July 2, 2017
Capitalizing on the Force of Freedom
Text: 2nd Corinthians 3:17
Freedom to innovate is f________________ as the church moves deeper into the 21 st Century.
First Christian Church must embrace and empower change and innovation.
Freedom! Ref: 2nd Corinthians 3:17; Galatian’s 5:1
The laws of this fine nation, which we celebrate today, declare that we have liberty and freedom and the Bible says “in
_________________” we have liberty and freedom!
Freedom means the liberty to pursue different methods, ideas, thoughts, and actions to accomplish any given task--including gr_______________ the c______________ and winning lost souls!
God has given each person individual liberty and God wants you to use it.
As we take hold of our d_______________ “in Christ,” new dimensions and new horizons beckon. No longer are we
satisfied with the status quo.
We must risk to step out of our comfort zones and into the Kingdom of God. We pray for it, let’s work it!
Jesus told His disciples that the Holy Spirit would guide them and lead them into closer communion with Him. If-------Ref:
John 14:15-17
When the Holy Spirit moves in and begins to direct one’s life, and the churches ministry, c_____________ begin to happen.
Though not everyone has quite the same experience with the Holy Spirit, one thing is constant ----c_______________.
When we love God, and we love another, as we are o_______________ to God, we have His promise to never leave us or
forsake us.
In fact, our obedience to God is what will draw us into the future, and His blessing will come.
People we love, and those we have not met, will be drawn to God through the Church, when the Church is the
C______________. (The Body of Christ)
How Do We Manage Change? The key to Kingdom Growth is to follow the l____________ who labors among you.
Are we willing to listen to what is being said about us outside the church so we can become better equipped to reach a lost
and dying world for Jesus Christ?
Maybe it’s time we asked the Lord to show us how He looks at those around us. Ref: Matthew 28:19
In order for us to fulfill this mandate, we must be deliberate about reaching the u____________ and preparing them to walk
in the fullness of their calling. Ref: Matthew 28:19
If we catch fish, the Lord will clean them. Then all we have to do is release them into their calling.
Are you ready to go fishing? .........

